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season again a special watch was kept These notes are here recorded since the
for any sretus which might be taken absence and recurrence of sprets is
during the collecting hours, resulting, never without interest. Not present in
as we had supposed from observations this territory in 897 we find it in lim-
in the field, in the taking of no speci- ited numbers in 1898 and this season
mens of sretus whatever. On care- out of all the material taken during four
ful examination of this material, how- weeks collecting in Hamilton, Ford
ever, we find what we believe to be and Russell counties but one doubtful
one specimen of siretus a female, specimen among the captures.

THE GENUS KERMES IN NORTIt AMERICA.

BY GEO. B. KING, LA’RENCE MASS.

When I first thought of writing upon Scales gibbous, segmentation distinct,
this genus it was my intention to take It. coci,l,s and _R". cocere[li.

up the European species, but owing to 3" Section of Kermes nivalgs King,
the thct that I have not yet been able Ckll. Scales shaped like a convex
to consult some of fhe more important Lecanirn, not globular or gibbous.
European literature treating upon the 4" Section of fi2eres adrei King.
species found, and also that I wish to Scales very convex, elongated or pyri-
possess or at least see most of the form in shape.
species, I have abandoned it for the Prof. Cockerell finds Boitard, in

present, and taken up our North 1828, the earliest author to use Kerrnes
American forms. As there are not as a true generic name. Of course
sufficient specific microscopical char- ](errnes (as he says)was used as a

acters in the adult female to formulate popular term for many years before
a table of the species I have thought it Boitard’s time, as will be seen when I
best to put them into sections, based treat of the European species. The
upon a superficial examination of the total number of fiZermes described is
female scale. 26 and one variety, with one more yet

1. Section of Aernes aIlifornis to be named by Newstead, found in
Riley. Globular forms, or nearly so, Africa. The name fi2. zzercus was

segmentation obscure; not gibbous, proposed for it, but this is preoccupied.
K. 3o, uei, K. u3escens, lC. niffro- Europe has i2 and North America 15
punctatus, K. inii, K. cerifefs, species and one variety. The Kerme-
K. 2betti[, K. austin’, fi2. ffrandis, snae therefore contains 27 species and
K. 2erryi, and K. galliforrnis vat. one variety, all of which belong to one
cueroensis, n. var. genus, ]ernes. The localities which

2. Section of IernesgiZZettei Ckll. have produced new species in North
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America are: New York, Arizona,
I; Oklahoma, Colorado, ; Kansas,
z; California, 3; Massachusetts, 4;
Mexico, I; and one variety from
Texas. Although fiZermes were known
before the time of Moses. there were
none described flom America until
June, I88. A brief synopsis of the
species follow in the order in which
they were originally described.

I. Eermes gatltformz’s Riley, i88i. A
large, dark, dirty gray form, which turns to
a nearly clear white color when exposed a
season on the twigs. scale 6 mn. long, 7
broad, 6 high, with black spots, and viewed
with a hand lens the scale is seen to be cov-
ered with minute black specks. Nevly
hatched larvadirty gray. See tables. Origi-
nally described from Iron Mountain, Mo.,
and Silver City, New Mexico, the latter col-
lected by Mr. It. H. Rusby, on uercus
emoryi, also recorded from Colorado, l’lorida,
Connecticut, South Carolina, and Massa-
chusetts. A nexv locality is Las Vegas, New
Mexico, March, 9oo (Cockerell and Porter).
Bibliography.--American Naturalist, vol.

S 88I, p. 482. U. S. Agr. Rept. 88o-8,
P. 337. U. S. Entom. Com. i89o p. IOO.

Can. Ent. vol. 3 I, I899 p. I39.
a. Kermes galliformis, var. cueroensis.

Cockerell, n. var. Large, transverse
diameter 8 ram., convex, with no medi-
an constriction; brownish-white, obscurely
marbled with very pale gray, with linear
transverse brown bands, somewhat wavy,
and thickened at intervals surface minutely
speckled with brown dots. On small
branches of post oak (_uercus sp.), at
Cuero, Texas, June 2, 898, collected by
Prof. C. It. T. Townsend" (T. D. A. Cock-
erell, MS.).
After my MS. was sent to the printer

Prof. Cockerell sent me some of the young
larvae of the above variety, and I find them

very different from any yet described, and
belong to the galliformis group; the follow-
ing is a description of them.

larvae light yellow, elongate oval, 400
long, 200 broad. Antennae 6-jointed, 3, 6
and equal in length and longest, e, 4 and

5 equal and short, nearly as broad as long.
All the measurements are in micromilli-
meters, joints (x)2o (2): (3)o (4)2 (5):
(6)20. IVrmula (36)(245), , 4 and 5; have
two short bristles. 6 seem to have about
nine or ten, two of these at the apical and
very long. Marginal spines point backward
and slightly curved, not very stout, 2 long.
Caudal tubercles long, each with a long
bristle i4o long, and three stout spines 20

long. Legs normal with the coxa o long.
I’emur with trochanter, 64 tibia, 8 tarsus,
48; claw, 6. Coxa, 36 broad. Femur with
trochanter, zS; tibia, 6; tarsus, t6. The
tarsus diminishes in breadth rapidly near the
claw. Digitules of tarsus and claw normal,
with stnall knobs. Mentum and rostral
loop tinged with yellow, all the other parts
are colorless after boiling in K. H. O.

2. Kermes gilletlei Ckll., I895. 9 scale
8 ram. long, 7.5 broad, 7 high. Segmenta-
tion distinct, dorsum with round tuberosities,
general coloring white and dark brown mot-
tled, usually with a white dorsal band.
Young larva pale purplish pink. Antennae
6 jointed, 3 and 6 equal and longest, 4 and 5
equal and shortest and about as long as
broad, z a little longer than 4 and much
shorter than 3, 3 about as long as 4 plus 5-
’ormula (36) (45). Described from Mani-
tou, Colorado, on uercus undulala. Coll.
by Prof. Gillette, Nov. 6, 894, also found
in New Mexico, in Santa Fd Canon (Cock-
erell), and at Beulah (Cockerell and Porter,
March, x9oo).

Bibl. The Entomologist, London, 895
p. o. Hemiptera ofColorada, 895 p. 26.
PsYchic, vol. 9, 9o, P. 44.

3. Iermes boguei Ckll., 897. 9 scale
globular, 6 mm. long, 5{ broad, 5; high,
smooth, not shining. Color dark, irregular
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blotching of scarlet, black and dull white;
young larva reddish purple (after boiling).
Antennae 6 jointed, 3 longest, 6 nearly as

long as three, 2 broader than long, 5 shortest.
Formula 36 (21) 45. Hab. about io miles
from Stillwater, Oklahoma, on uercus
alba. Coll. by Prof. Bogue, Aug. 26, x896.
Bibl.- Entomological News, vol. 8, 897,

P. 94. PSYCHE, VO1. 9, 19OO’ P" 44"
4" Kermes grandis Ckll., I898. scale

globular, IO ram. in diameter, surface dull,
marbled with black gray and white. Hab.
--Amecameca, Mexico, on uercus engel-
manni. Coll. by Mr. Koebele, May 25,

x897.
Bibl. Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.,ser. 7,

vol. II., June, t898, p. 431 Biol. Centr.
Amer. Rhynch. Itomop. vol. 2, Pt. 2, Dec.,
1899, p. IO. PSYCHE, vol. 9, 19, P" 44-

5" Kermes $ubescens Bogue, 189o. scale

globular, 3-- ram. in diameter, 3 high. Color
light brown, with suffused dark brown bands
marking the obscure segments. Surface

shining, minutely pubescent. Hab. Man-
hattan, Kansas, on .uercus macrocariba and.. brinoides. Coll. by Mr. Norton, Nov. 4,

I897, also found at Lawrence, Andover, and

Methuen, Mass., on .uercus alba and ..
rubra. Coll. King, July, 898.
Bibl.Can. Ent. vol. 3o, x898, p. I7.

Can. Ent., vol. 3 r, 899, p. I39. PsrCCH,
vol. 9, x9oo, P’ 44"

6. termes concinnulus Ckll. 898.
scale 4 mm. broad, 3 high, very convex
rounded in front, flattened behind. Color
lively ochreous, surface shining, segmenta-
tion very distinct. Hab. Manhattan Kan-
sas, on _uercus macrocarjba. Coll. Mr.
Norton, Nov. 14, 1897.
Bibl.Can. Ent. vol. 3 1898, p. 172.

PSYCHE, VO1. 9, 19OO, P" 44"
7" Kermes cockerelH Ehrh. 1898.

scale 5 ram. long 4.5 broad and 4 high,
deeply segmented. There is a broad median

longitudinal grove where the segmentation
is obsolete; on each side of this the segments
are strongly gibbous. Color light brown.

Larva yellow. Antennae 6 jointed. For-
mula 36 (12) 45. Hab.Mountain view,
California on uercus lobala. Coll. Mr.
Ehrhorn June, 1898.

Bibl. Entomological News, vol. 9, I898,
p. 185. PSYCHE, vol. 9, 19OO, P. 44.

8. Kermes nigrobunclatus Ehrh. and
Ckll. 1898. scale globular 4.5 ram. long,
5.5 broad, nearly 4 high, not very pale och-
reous, speckled all over with black, specks
very small. Segmentation obscure. Larva
oval, pink. Antennae 6-jointed. Formula

36 (45) 2. Hab.--Los Angeles, Califor-
nia, on uercus sp. Coll. by Mr. Craw, June,
1898. In Mexico; mouth of San L)iego Can-
on, Sierra Madre, State of Chihuahua, on
live oak, uercus sp. Coll. by Prof. Town-
send, May 22, 1899. Originally described
from California.

Bibl. Entomological News, vol. 9, I898,
p. I86. Biol. Centr. Amer. Rhynch. Homop.
vol. 2, pt. 2, 1899, p. IO. PsYclm, vol. 9,

9o, P. 45.
9. Iffermes nivalis King and Ckll. 1898.
scale Lucanium-like in shape, 4 mm. long,

4 broad and 3 high. Color dark sepia-
brown, irregularly marbled with black and
pale ochreous. The entire scale is covered
with a thick coating of snow-white powder.
Hab. Lawrence, Mass., on uercus alba.
Coll. by King, July 28, 1898.
Bibl.Annand Mag. Nat. Hist. Set. 7,

vol. 2, Oct. 1898, p. 330. Can. Ent. vol.

3, 899, P. I39. PsYcrR, vol. 9, 9oo,

P. 44.
IO. Kermes kingii Ckll. 1898. scale

globular, 5 ram. long, 4- broad, 3- high.
Color bright light ochreous, slightly mar-
bled with a darker redder tint, with a pale
mid dorsal line. Hab. Lawrence, Mass.,
on uercus rubra. Coll. by King, July 2.8,
x898. Also found by Prof. Gillette a few years
previous in Delaware, and then taken for/".

galliformis.
Bibl.Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. Set. 7,

vol. z, 889,p.33 Can. Ent. vol. 3 , 899,
P’ 39’ PSYCHr, vol. 9, 9o, P" 44.
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II. Kermes ceriferus Ehrh. I899. scale
globular 4 to 4-1/2 mm. in diameter. Color
brown, shiny, dotted with black spots and
coated with a dirty white wax. Larva red-
dish. Antennae 6 jointed, 3 and 6 about
equal, and 2 equal, 4 and 5 equal. For-
mula (63) (12) (45). Hab. --Walnut Creek
Canyon near Flagstaff, Arizona, on uercus
Sp.

Bibl. Can. Ent. vol. 31 1899, P. 5;.
PSYCHE, vol. 9, 19, P" 44"

12. Ifermes dbettili Ehrh. 1899. scale
globular, 4 mm. long, 4 broad, 31/2 high.
Color french yellow with black spots and
obscure black specks (visible only with a

hand lens, as in galliformis), with a promi-
nent longitudinal constriction. The young
larvae are yellow, and resemble structurally
those of alliJormis, whose larvae are dark
gray. Pellili scales do not lose their yellow
color in the cabinet, as do ffallifornis; K.
pelliti is very near to galliformis, but never-
theless it is a valid species. Prof. Cockerell
informs me that the naterial was small and
poor from which Mr. Ehrhorn described, and
according to one of the type lot sent me, it
seems as though there was another species
mixed with his lot of a reddish-brown color,
with darker brown spots. I find these in
Massachusetts also with K. ettiti, and
think this will prove to be a new species
when its larva is found. Hab.Ithaca,
N. Y., on .uercus S. Coll. by Mr. Pettit,
1898, at Lawrence, Mass., on uercus alba
and .. rubra, Sept. 1897. Coll. by King,
also found by Dr. Fletcher in Canada.
Bibl.Can. Ent., vol. 31 1899, P. 7.

PSYCHE, VO1. 9, 19OO, P" 22. PSYCHE, VO1.

9, 19, P" 45"
13. Kermes auslini Ehrh. 1899. 9 scale

globular, 4.5 ram. broad, 4 long and 4 high,
color light brown with several irregular
white stripes running parallel with the seg-
ments. Young larva pink. Antennae 6
jointed, 3 longest then 6; 2 and 5 subequal,
and 4 about equal. Formula 36 (25) (41).

Hab.Guejito Mountains, eight miles east

of Escondido, San Diego Co., California on

.uercus oblongifolia. Coll. by Mr. Austin,

1898.
Bibl.Can. Ent. vol. 31 1899, p. lO4"

PSYCH% vol. 9, 19oo, P. 44.
14. Kernes andrei King. 19oo. . scale

very convex, 5 ram. high and 5 in diameter
at its base, surface shining. Color light-
brown with three and sometimes four dark
brown bands. Hab.Lawrence, Mass.,on
uercus alba and ... rubra. Coll. King,
Sept. 9, 1899.
Bibl.--PSYCHE, vol. 9, 19OO, P" 22. PsY-

cnR, vol. 9, 19. P. 44"
15. Ifermes dberryi King n. sp. scale

occurs on the twigs in clusters of 8 to 14
Shape, very globular, small, 3 ram. in diame-
ter. Superfically examined, its color appears
to be dark gray, dull, not shining, very near
the color of the bark upon the twig. Viewed
with a hand lens the segmentation is nearly
obsolete and indicated by fine black lines,
upon a dark yellowish brown surface. Par-
allel with the segments are several depressed
dots, which are darker than the surface.
The entire surface of the scale is covered
more or less with a dirty white wax; under
a low power of the microscope this appears
to be small white granular crystals. Boiled
in K. O. H. it turns the liquid dark brown.
Dermis by transmitted light colorless, with
small round gland-orifices. Rostral loop
long, and stout. Antennae short, stout, o8
long. Apparently six jointed but the joints
are indistinct, joint is 80 broad, 6 is o
broad, 3 appears to be the longest, the 6 has
several short hairs. 9 larva (newly hatched)
dark yellow, oval, broader in front than
behind, not elongate as in some species, 41
long, 4o broad at middle pair of legs. An-
tennae 6 jointed, joint 3 longest, then 6;
and 5 next and equal and 4- shortest and
equal. Formula 36 (15) (4), all of the
joints have hairs except and 2 more being
upon 5 and 6, three of these are very long.
Rostral loop stout, reaching a little beyond
last pair of legs. Legs normal. Coxa 4
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long. Femur with trochanter 76. Tibia 32.
Tarsus 52 Claw 16. Tarsal and claw digi-
tules quite long, slenderand knobbed. Cau-
dal tubercles quite large, 4 long, 28 broad at
the base, each bearing one long bristle 12o

long, and three short stout spines 16 long.
The marginal spines a little curved and point
backwards, these are 12 long. The space
between each being 20. All the measure-
ments are in micromillimeters. Hab.--
Lawrence, Mass., on scrub oak. uercus
ilictfolia, July 28, I898. It is very distinct
from all other American Kermes, and the
smallest yet found. Its nearest ally" is evi-

dently Kermes ceriferus Ehrh. but is easily
separated fl’om that species, by its much
smaller size of the scale. The young
larva also differ very materially fl’om /(. cer-

iferus and cannot be confounded with K.
nigrouclalus which is large and pale och-
reous, with minute black spots and a median

longitudinal depressed line. It is nothing
like K. etlili Ehrh. which is a very com-
mon species in Massachusetts. This species
is named after Mr. A. F. Perry for his many
kind favors shown me in my laboratory
work.

THE LARVAE. All of our young larva
of ]refines seem to be oval or elliptical
in shape; and all very similar structur-

ally, excepting 2V. ubescens, described
below. They have well developed
caudal tubercles, with one very long
setae, and usually three stout spines,
excepting in 2V. boguei, which has the

long setae and only one spine, and /.

giZlettei, which has the long setae and
two spines. The antennae are all six
jointed, and very similar in detail, with
the third joint longest, except in /C

ceriferus and /C pv.bescens, where the
sixth joint is a little the longest. For
convenience, I give here the antenna1
formula, s of those not included in the
table below. X: gi/lettei (3 6) 2 (45)
K. boguei, 36 (2 I) 45 IC cockerdli,
36(2)45 /C aigropunctatus, 36(45)2;
z:. ,, (63) () (45); d x. .-
tini, 36(5) (4). The following tables
of measurements are in micromillimeters.

ANTENNAL SEGMENTS NORTH ],ASTIRN SPECIIIS.

Total
Forms 4 Formula length

Kermes galliformis 16 24 16 24 361(25)4
pettiti 16 24 16 24 36(25)4
pubescens 16 16 16 24 63(25)4 lO4
nivalis 16 28 6 16 24 362(I45)
kingii 6 28 ,6 24 36(25)4 ,16

andrei ,6 24 16 24 (36)(25)4
perryi 16 24 i6 36(15)(24)

FRONT LEGS OF SAME SPECIES. LENGTH
BREADTH.

Femur with
Forms Coxa trochanter Tibia Tarsus Claw

Kermes galliformis 20-36 80-24 36-20 52-6 16

pettiti 72-28 32-20 6o-i6

pubescens 32-36 72-24 32-24 4o-16
nivalis 24-36 72-24 26-2o 52-16 16

kingii 20-36 76-24 36-20 56-16 16

andrei 60-28 28-20 4o-16 16

perryi 24-40 76-24 32-20 52-16 16

Forms Color

Kermes galliformis Dark brown
pettiti French yellow
pubescens Same
nivalis Light yellow
kingii Reddish brown
andrei Dark yellow
perryi Same

Other Characters.

Length Breadth Tubercle setae Tubercle spines Marginal spines

480 260 24
42o 236
420 192 132

36o 76
360 168 18o 24 16

36o 16o 28 28

4 4 16
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Figures of ICermes pubescens and /2. somewhat in color and in the measure-

kingii are given to show the relative dif- ments of their antennal segments, legs,
ferences there are in the larva stages of etc. It is quite clear, as Mr. Pergande
the northeastern species at least, and so pointed out to Prof. Cockerell, that the

Young larva of/t. lbubescens Boguei.

Iermes in their larval stages are really
allied to the genus ffriococcus, but in

he adult stage they superficially re-
Young larva of/(. k’nii Ckll. semble Zecanium. Something has been

far as described they represent all yet said by me and others to the effect that

found in North America. Z. pu3escens some of the species appear to be vivi-

seems to differ from all the other forms parous or perhaps parthenogenetic,
and resemble much the genus 2riococcus, but there may be some doubt about

especially so in the shape of its spines; this. We have not found any of the

it looks much like Priococcuf eucalyp/i winged o forms. I have, however, met

Mask." pubescens has six rows, while with several just lately in the larvae

eucalyplis body is thickly covered, pubes- stage, not so large as the young ? lar-
cens caudal tubercles are very small, vae, but was not successful in getting
very different from all other species, mounts of any.
The figure of _K. ingii represents in ]’arasiles. Prof. Bogue has found
a general way all the other forms of 2ubescens to be attached by a Calcid,
our 2errnes larvae. In shape all are also Prof. Ehrhorn finds V. coc/erelli

oval or slightly elongate oval, differing attacked by a chalcid sp. The depart-
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ment of Entomology at Washington have
the following species bred from lZermes"
Telenomus sp., Cosmocoma elegane, ]las-

tobasis coccivorella, and also a feido-
terous inquiline 2uclemensia bassettella.
Species bred by me and determined by
Dr. Howard and Mr. Ashmead are from
K. galliformis; 2ncyrlus sp., Cerchysius
?, two species of Eiencyrtus and a

genus unknown to Mr. Ashmead. Eu-
demensia bassettel/a, is quite frequently
found. From K. 2ubescens, Microlerys
cincticornis has been bred. The size of
Kermes in many of the species is so

Forms Discovered

* Kermes galliformis Riley
gillettei Ckll. Nov. 26, 1894
boguei Ckll. Aug. 26, 896

4 pubescens Bogne Nov. 4, 1897
concinnulus Ckll.

6 cockerelli Ehrh. June, 1898
nigropunctatus Ehrh. & Ckll.
nivalis King & Ckll. July 8,

variable that an approximate measure-
ment only can be given, and all are found
to infest different species of oaks in
North America. The only species thus
far doing any material damage to the
trees are 2V. galliformis, ZC. pettiti and
2U. pubescens, which I really believe to
be the most injurious species we have.
The following list gives all of our

United States species of Kermes,
together with the date of their dis-

covery and publication. indicates
Massachusetts species.

Published

June, 188
April, 895
April, 1897
July, 1898

Oct., 1898

kingii Ckll. 28,

ceriferus Ehrh. Jan., 1899
ii pettiti Ehrh.

austini Ehrh. May,
13 andrei King Sept. 9, 1899 Jan., 19oo

I4 perryi King July 28, 1898 May 19oo

15 galliformis cueroensis Ckll. May 2, 1898 May, i9oo

Published in

American Naturalist, vol. 5, 881. P. 482
Entomologist, 1895, p.
Entomological News, vol. 8, 1897. P. 94
Can. Entomologist, vol. 30, 1898. P. 172

Entomological News, vol. 9, 1898. P. 185
189

Ann. & Mag. of Nat. Hist., 7, vol. 2,

Oct., 898. P. 33
Ann. & Mag. of Nat. Hist., 7, vol. 2,

Oct., 1898. P. 330.
Can. Entomologist, vol. 31, 1899. P.

PSYCH, vol. 9, I9 P.
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